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                    COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 
                                 #16 
                           7 DECEMBER 1992 
 
 
Contents: New Serials; Weeding 
 
New Serials: 
 
Reviews in analytical chemistry. QD71 R44 
Reviews in inorganic chemistry. QD146 R48 
 
Weeding: 
 
1. When considering items/titles for weeding, please fill out: 
 
      a. Monograph 
          a 'withdraw' form: full and exact call number, author's last 
             name, and first three 
 
             words of the title, your initials and         
             date. 
 
      b. Serial 
 
           a 'URI Serial Cancellation/Review Form': title, call no.,  
             holdings, selector's justification, signature and date. 
 
2. Place a copy of the form at the title page in the volume, and  
 
3. Deliver the volume(s) to the "Withdraw" shelves in the Acquisitions 
Unit (opposite the gift review shelves).  
 
Copies of the forms are attached. Please duplicate as necessary. 
